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INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS. 
Edsall of Trinity Runner-Up in the 
Singles. 
(Owing to the fact that complete 
information was not available at the 
time of its last issue, the Tripod was 
able to make only a bare announcement 
of the result. In this issue a more 
detailed account is given.) 
Trinity College now has one and 
one-half points on the New England 
Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis Cham-
pionship cup, owing to the fact that 
Captain Edsall of the Trinity team was 
runner-up in the singles, held last 
week at Longwood. Captain Cutler 
of Williams was the winner of the 
singles, and Cutler and Maynard of 
Williams were the winners of the 
doubles. The doubles were won last 
year by .Burgwin and Edsall of Trinity. 
In the first round of the singles, 
Captain Ed,sall of Trinity defeated 
Larmon of Dartmouth, 10-8, 6-1; in 
the second round Woodbridge of M.I.T., 
went down before Edsall, 6-3, 10-8; 
and in the semi-finals, Edsall beat 
Hoffman of Wesleyan, 6-4, 12-10. All 
of these matches were hard. In the 
finals Edsall was defeated by Cutler of 
Williams, 6-2, 6-4, 6-2 . Mitchell of 
Trinity was put out in the first round 
by Stewart of M . I. T., 6-3, 9-7. 
In the doubles, Edsall and Niles of 
Trinity were defeated by Cutler and 
Maynard of Williams, 6-1, 8-6, in the 
first round, after a very hard fought 
match. 
E. A. Niles, '16, was elected 
secretary-treasurer of the New England 
Intercollegiate Tennis Association at 
the meeting held just before the 
tournament. The summary of the 
tournament follows: 
Singles. 
First round-Maynard, Williams, de-
feated J. L. Snyder, Amherst, 6-1, 3-6, 
6-3; Larrabee, Bowdoin, defeated Wood-
bridge, M. I. T., by default; Edsall, 
Trinity, defeated Larmon, Dartmouth, 
10-8, 6-1; Cutler, Williams, defeated 
Richards, Wesleyan, 12-10, 4-6, 6-3; 
Stewart, M. I. T., defeated Mitchell, 
Trinity, 6-3, 9-7; Pray, Dartmouth, 
defeated Card, Bowdoin, 6-3, 6-4. 
Second round-Hoffman, Wesleyan, 
defeated Maynard, Williams, 9-7, 9-7; 
Edsall, Trinity, defeated Woodbridge, 
M. I. T., 6-3, 10-8; Cutler, Williams, 
defeated Cady, Amherst, 6-1, 7-5; 
Stewart, M. I. T., defeated Pray, Dart-
mouth, 7-5, 6-4. 
Semi-finals-Cutler, Williams, de-
feated Stewart, M. I. T ., 6-0, 6-2; 
Edsall, Trinity, defeated Hoffman, 
Wesleyan, 6-4, 12-10. 
Finals-Cutler, Williams, defeated 
Esdall, Trinity, 6-2, 6-4, 6-2. 
Doubles. 
First round-Cutler and Maynard, 
Williams, ·defeated Edsall and E. A. 
Niles, Trinity, 6-!, 8-6; Woodbridge and 
Stewart, M. I. T., defeated Hoffman 
and Richards, Wesleyan, 6-3, 6-3; Cady 
and McCloy, Amherst, defeated Larmon 
and R. B. Livermore, Dartmouth, 6-1, 
6-1. 
(Con~inued on page 3.) 
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DARTMOUTH WINS N. E. I. A. A. 
MEET. 
Bjorn Breaks Record in Broad 
Jump. 
Dartmouth, hard pressed by Maine, 
won the annual track and field meet of 
the New England Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association, held in Cambridge, 
Friday and Saturday of last week. 
H. L. Worthington, of Dartmouth, 
set a new broad jump record at 23 feet, 
10 72 inches. L. A. Whitney, also of 
Dartmouth, made a new shot-put record 
of 4 7 feet, 10 72 inches. I. T. Howe, of 
Colby, equalled the 100-yard dash 
record, which is 10 seconds. 
The only Trinity man to place was 
Bjorn, who took fourth place in the 
broad jump with a jump of 22 feet, 
7 inches, breaking the college record of 
22 feet, 5~ inches, made by H. C. 
Van Welden in 1903. 
The scores: Dartmouth 36 1-3; 
Maine 31; Bowdoin 20 5-6; M. I. T., 
17 72 ; Holy Cross 14; Colby 13; Brown 
772; Williams 7; Wesleyan 3; Trinity 1; 
Tufts, 1; Massachusetts . State 1; and 
Amherst 1. 
Dartmouth thus gains permanent 
possession of the cup, given for winning 
the meet five times. 
FRESHMAN ORATIONS. 
Stedman Awarded First Place. 
The six Freshman orators delivered 
their orations on Monday morning at 
8.45 in the Public Speaking room. 
Dr. Luther presided over the meeting. 
The judges were Dr. Ferguson, Dr. 
McCook and Dr. Adams. 
The six speakers and their subjects 
were as follows: Joseph Buffington, Jr., 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., "Our Opportunities 
in South America"; Charles Fenner I ves, 
of Detroit, Mich., "The Peril of the 
Phillipines"; John McKenney Mitchell, 
of Centerville, Md., "Pensions-Past, 
Present, and Future"; Martin Brown 
Robertson of .Hartford, "The Tramp of 
Today"; Abraham Meyer Silverman, of 
Hartford, "Napoleon and Lincoln"; 
and Nathan Parker Stedman of Aurora, 
Ind., "Christianity in Japan." 
After the speeches had been delivered, 
the judges retired. Their decision was 
later posted on the bulletin board, 
announcing Mr. Stedman as winner. 
Mr. Buffington was accorded honorable 
mention. 
ONE ON DR. URBAN. 
William Gillette talked to the Drama 
League a short time ago, but he evident-
ly labored under a misapprehension 
as to the quality of his audience. 
When he entered Center Church House 
-tall, thin, and sartorially perfect-
to him came Professor Wilbur M. 
Urban with greetings. "Let me take 
your hat and coat," quoth the pro-
fessor. 
The actor relinquished them some-
what doubtfully. 
"Put them where I can see them," he 
anxiously requested the chairman of 
the meeting. 
TRACK REVIEW. 
Results of Season's. Work on Cinder 
Paths and in the Field. 
The track season of 1915 was not a 
successful one, because no meets were 
won, but it was gratifying from the 
viewpoint of the spirit shown by the 
men in giving all that was in them for 
the good of the team. 
The squad with whicl;l Captain 
Furnivall and Coach Harmon had 
to work was not large, and it 
contained only a handful of men 
of more than average ability. The 
team was not particularly' strong in 
any events. Captain Furnivall was 
entered at various times during the 
season in three events: the 440, 220, and 
half-mile. His work in all three events 
marke·d him as the individual. star of 
his team, yet he was not quite up to 
the form which has won him fame 
during the past three years. The 
team was greatly handicapped by the 
loss of Crehore during most of the 
season. If a bad leg had not disabled 
him the season's record would undoubt-
edly have been much better. Young, 
the veteran sprinter, did fairly good 
work, but he too was not quite up to 
the form of previous seasons. The 
freshman class furnished a new star in 
Bjorn, who specializes in the broad 
jump. For a freshman he displayed 
remarkable form. He captured his 
event consistently, and was the only 
Trinity man to place in the inter-
collegiates, where he got fourth. After 
much hard luck due to injuries for the 
past two seasons and for a part of this 
season, Perkins finally came to the fore 
in the hurdles and won his "T". His 
work gave Trinity some degree of 
strength in an event in which she 
promised to be weak. Castator and 
Edsall also won their letters in the 
weights. Such" AT A" men as Johnson, 
Rock, Shultheiss, George, Cole·, Maxon, 
Castator and Howell, all did fair work 
in their respective events, and showed 
much improvement. 
The team met Worcester Tech., 
Wesleyan, and Springfield Y. M. C. A. 
College, losing to all, yet with another 
season, more material, and the added 
experience of the veterans, there is 
hope for a better record. 
00 
FRESHMAN ELECTIONS. 
Shultheiss Elected Senator, Buf-
fington Chairman Rules ,.., 
Committee. 
At a meeting of the Freshman Class 
held last Friday at 12.45, Melville 
Shultheiss of Hartfo.rd, was elected 
class representative on the college 
Senate for next year. 
Joseph Buffington, Jr., of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., was elected chairman of the Fresh-
man Rules Committee. He announces 
his committee as follows: W. MeA. 
Pollock, of Chicago, Ill.; W. G. Smyth, 
of New York, N.Y.; N. P. Holden, of 
Detroit, Mich.; N. B. Holmes, of 
Hartford; S. D. Pinney, of Hartford; 
W. Grime, of Hartford; F. P. Easlana, 
of Hartford; E. C. Carroll, of Hartford; 
and R. C. Phillips, Jr., of Middletown, 
Ohio. 
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NO GAMES PLAYED SATURDAY. 
Baseball Record to Date. Games 
to Be Played. 
Friday and Saturday the baseball 
team enjoyed a most futile trip down to 
South Orange, N. J., and New York 
City. All the time they were away 
it rained so hard that the scheduled 
games with Seton Hall and with Colum-
bia could not be played. Much dis-
appointment was felt by the players, 
as they had hoped to add a few more 
scalps to their already heavy belts. 
Many of them lay their hard luck to 
the fact that for the first time in years 
they left on the trip in a parlor-car. 
The record of the team to date is as 
follows: 
Trinity 5, Holy Cross 6. 
Trinity 4, Massachusetts Aggies 10. 
Trinity 1, Bowdoin 0 (thirteen i~nings.) 
Trinity 4, Stevens Tech. 1. 
Trinity 9, New Hampshire State 0. 
Trinity 8, N.Y. U., 3. 
Trinity 6, Williams 1. 
Trinity 14, Norwich 0. 
Trinity 2, Wesleyan 1. 
Total scores: Trinity 53, Opponents 25. 
The games on the schedule still to be 
played are: 
May 26-Springfield Y. M. C. A., at 
Hartford. 
May 29-Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute at Hartford. 
May 31-Wesleyan at Middletown. 
June 2-Holy Cross at Worcester. 
June 5-Tufts at Medford. 
June 19-Wesleyan at Middletown. 
June 22-Wesleyan at Hartford. 
. 
TROUBLE IN STORE FOR 
COURANT; TRIPOD WILL SUE. 
Trinity College has been aflame with 
indignation during the past week at 
the vicious attack by the Courant 
upon the most esteemed editor of the 
Tripod. In the most libelous manner 
possible, the Courant actually insinuated 
that Mr. Pressey was an escaped 
convict. What else could have been 
meant when last Wednesday there 
appeared in bold-faced type on the 
third page of Hartford's leading daily, 
a picture of a villainous-looking fellow 
recently escaped from Wethersfield? 
Underneath the photograph was the 
title, "William B. Pressey, Commence-
ment speaker, and editor of the Tripod. 
Such an affront could not be over-
looked, and after consultation with 
Alfred Harding, Jr., the Tripod has 
placed the matter in the hands of its 
lawyers. The Courant will be sued at 
once. 
NO TENNIS SATURDAY. 
Owing to the heavy rains, the tennis 
match with the Connecticut Agricul-
tural College scheduled for Saturday; 
was not played. 
2 
One Week Sale 
of Auto Goggles. 
VVhen you can get 59c 
Spectacles, large lenses with 
case for 42c. Turtle Brand 
Motor Goggles, 59c grade for 
42c a pair. Amber Goggles, 
59c kind, 42c pair. Regular 
50c grade for 39c pair. Turtle 
Brand Goggles with side pro-
tectors, 89c kind for 67c a pair. 
Zylbex Protection Glass, 75c 
value for 59c. Zylbex Eye 
Protectors with case, 98c 
grade for 79c pair. Albex 
Goggles with case, were 98c, 
reduced to 79c pair. Albex 
Night and Day Goggles, 
$2.25 kind, $1.69 pair. On 
sale in Auto Supply Dep't. 
All Goggles reduced in price. 
Brown, Thomson 
& Company 
•·. & I I I I & & & ----·-----·-··· 
Now's the Time 
Memorial Day should find 
you prepared with all 
Summer W earables, 
and surely the newest and 
best is what you want-
get your Straw Hat, Suit 
and Shirts at 
llonfnlls 
JT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND 
4!3-95 ASYLUM ST. .. !~",.J4{) TRUMBULLS'Jl 
Established 1882. 
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN 
looking for the fellows, you are sure to · 
find some of them in 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
Cotrell & Leonard 
Albany, N. Y. 
Makers of Caps, Gown -
and Hoods to American 
Colleges and Universities 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. Class Contracts 
a Specialty. 
The Peterson Studio 
84 7 Main Street 
Hartford, Conn. 
The Church Art Store. 
P. F. McKEE, Proprietor. 
Pictures and Framing, Regilding. 
37 CHURCH STREET, HARTFORD. 
'Plwne, Charter 4272-14. 
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OFFICE-1 SEABURY HALL. 
"NOW THEN TRINITY" 
VVe wish at this time to apologize 
to our readers for the printing of a 
v~ry undignified and totally uncalled-for 
remark that recently appeared in our 
columns in regard to an official of the 
German Empire. The Tripod is a 
thoroughly neutral paper, and intends 
hereafter to refrain from saying any-
thing that may be construed as offen-
sive to either side, in the present 
conflict. VV e are most sorry for our 
offense. 
Commencement VV eek at Trinity 
has never been the success that it 
ought to be. There has always been a 
lack of that vital "pep" which is so 
necessary for any undertaking. The 
reason may be traced to the alacrity 
with which the various undergraduates, 
not immediately involved in the pro-
ceedings, leave town as soon as their 
last examination is over. Thus the 
burden of Commencement is placed 
upon the shoulders of the seniors who 
surely have too much responsibility 
already. The consequence is that our 
alumni are getting dissatisfied. They 
do not feel like giving up their valuable 
time for an event for which their 
younger brothers care so little. Let's 
show a little life this year. Stick 
around and help make the 1915 Com-
mencement a hummer. Also don't 
forget that last VV esleyan game on 
June 22nd. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES. 
Down at the Frisco Frisk they furnish 
the Boy Scouts, otherwise known as 
official guides, with photograph passes, 
admitting them into the main entrance, 
and most of the family entrances as 
well. One of the University at Oregon's 
representatives on the force the other 
day bestrode his Pegasus and composed 
the following panegyric to the magic bit 
of paste-board. Although the poem 
was not intended for publication, here 
it is: 
"My face is my fortune," the saying's 
quite old; 
(And also the come-back, with meaning 
so cold): 
"You're starving to death if that be 
the case!" 
But I have at last found some worth 
in my face. 
My photo is pasted upon a pass-book; 
The man at the gate simply gives it a 
look, 
Then gives me the once-over, slants 
at my dial, 
And nods-something clicks-and I'm 
through the turnstile. 
Sometimes the stile lets me into the 
Expo, 
And then it admits me to see a good 
show 
'Twould cost eighty bucks to go all 
through the Zone, 
But I, with my photo,· need not spend 
a bone. 
My face is my fortune. I soon would 
go broke, 
If it were not here to support me-
no joke. 
No gateman would pass me with nod 
or with look. 
Should I lose the photo upon my 
pass-book. 
I'll carry the book back to college with 
me; 
And then, when I take my exams, it 
may be 
My Profs, like the gate-man, who tends 
the turnstile, 
Will glance at it-nod - and I'll pass 
with a smile. 
By the time the end of the Senior 
year is reached at Harvard, the men 
find it necessary each year to beg 
enough money from the Freshmen to 
pay for their annual class picnic. 
- Last week the class assembled on the 
library steps, each provided with a tin 
cup, and pleaded on bended knees for 
aid from the first year men. Each 
Freshman who contributed five dollars 
or over was given a cheer with" his 
name on the end of it. 
A recent edition of the University of 
Washington Daily appears modeled 
after the New York Evening Journal, as 
a note at the bottom of the sheet states. 
This was carried out even to the last 
page with its large type editorials, 
Advice to the Lovelorn, by Gwendolyn 
Fairfax, and its cartoon. Scare heads 
were also used on the front page. The 
paper, labeled the "8th" edition, also 
contained a thrilling love story by 
Virginia Terhune Van de Bogart. 
At Northwestern University, all stu-
dents who maintain an average of 
"B" or better in a subject are excused 
from taking the final examination in 
that study. 
A statistician at University of Cali-
fornia who had nothing better to do 
compiled the following statistics: 
Since the women's swimming pool 
has been opened this spring, red ranks 
first as the favorite color of bathing 
caps, with green and blue close behind. 
For some time, the Dartmouth has 
been advocating the abolition of com-
pulsory chapel in Dartmouth College. 
The culmination of their efforts came 
a short while ago when a strike was 
called on chapel for all those who 
were in favor of abolishing this ancient 
tradition. Only 100 men stayed away, 
but a protest was raised that many 
of the men had forgotten the day set 
apart for the strike. A new strike 
day was announced, but was no more 
successful than the first and in fact 
the singing in chapel on that day was 
better than at any previous chapel 
for years. Compulsory chapel at Dart-
mouth is evidently destined to stay for 
quite a while yet. 
Minnesota's athletic board has pro-
vided 'for dancing after basketball 
games. This action was taken to 
stimulate interest in the game. The 
plan was tried several years ago and 
worked successfully. 
Roller skating has become the craze 
of t.he hour at Northwestern University. 
Co-eds and men alike may be seen and 
heard on the long stretches of concrete 
walk. They are even worn between 
classes to shorten time and distance. 
Swarthmore College has originated a 
new form of notice requesting people 
to keep on the paths. It reads "Please 
Make for a Trackless Campus." 
A feature at the Universi~y of VVash-
ington is a ~o-ed bowling league. 
All men who intend to sit in the 
rooters' section in the grand stands 
at the University of California are 
provided with special distinctive hats 
before the game starts. This is a new 
institution, started this spring. 
About 40 per cent. of the students at 
Kansas State Agricultural College get 
their college education without any 
support from home. Several novel 
forms of employment are found among 
the students. Several men club to-
gether and each buy a cow. For the 
milk received from this herd they are 
given their room and board. 
STUDENTS. 
Don't tie yourself up in an office 
this summer. Get fresh air and re-
newed vigor for next semester's trials. 
Represent us for a few months and 
make at least $300. 
LINCOLN & ROSCOE, 
548 Blumer Building, Chicago, Ill. 
WANTED. 
S~udents desiring to make an 
extra income now or during vacation 
time, can learn of a most dignified 
and attractive proposition by ad-
dressing THE BERG & BEARD 
MFG. CO., Inc., 61 Fleet Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The best part of 
aMURAD you 
cannot describe. 
But you recognize 
it instantly. And 
you never for-
get it. 
115c. 
COEBILL 
$2.50 HAT 
None Better for $3.00. 
.Ceneral Theological Seminary 
Chelsea Square, New York. 
The next Academic Year will be&"in on the last 
'Wednesday in September. 
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course 
Cor Graduatea of other Theological Seminariea. 
The requirements for admission and other partl-
..Wara can be had from. 
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS, 
D. D., LL.D., Dean. 
Berkeley Divinity School 
Middletown, Conn. 
For Candidates for Holy Orders. 
Courses for the Degree 
of Bachelor of Divinity. 
·~•-· 5-!-e?-ut-~-u~-c?-~~U-eg-~P-P~n·n-~-~-ss-• 
YALE and HARVARD, 
. Eapch
1 
9Cinches by 24 inches. 
R N ETON, CORNELL, 
MICHIGAN, 
Each 7 inches by 21 inches. 
4-PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4 
Any Leading Colle~es of 
Your Selection. 
All of our best quality in their 
proper colors, with colored em-
blems. 
Either assortment, for limited 
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents 
and five stamps to cover ship-
ping costs. 
Write us for prices before 
placing orders for felt novelties 
of all kinds. 
The Gem City Novelty Co., 
1218 Bittner Street, 
Dayton, Ohio. 
BARBER SHOP 
Opposite Connecticut Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.'s Building. 
HENRY ANTZ, Proprietor 
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD. 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers, 
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 
Olds & Whipple 
Ranges and Heating Stoves 
Our Leader is "The Richmond." 
THE RANGE THAT BAKES. 
164-165-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD 
. . __________________ _. 
The Connecticut 
Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
offers to the professional man 
who desires to assure his wife 
and children for life, or for a 
specified term of years, the 
continuance of a substantial 
part, at least, of the income 
to which they were accus-
tomed during his lifetime, a 
contract perfectly suited to 
these needs. 
For further information, 
address the Company or any 
of its agents. 
John M. Taylor, President. 
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres'C. 
William H. Deming, Secretar11. 
THE TRIPOD 
Have you heard the latest? 
"I'M ON MY WAY TO DUBLIN BAY." 
Columbia Double Disc Record A1759- 65c. 
GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, 719 Main Street. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS. 
(Continued from page 1. ) 
Semi-finals- Stewart and Woodbridge, 
M. I. T., defeated Cady and McCloy, 
Amherst, 6-3, 13-11; Cutler and May-
nard, Williams, defeated Larrabee and 
Flint, Bowdoin, 6-1, 6-0. 
Finals-Cutler and Maynard de-
feated Stewart and Woodbridge, M.I.T., 
6-2, 6-2, 6-2. 
The race for the cup now stands as 
follows: Amherst has five and one-half 
points; Williams has two and one-half; 
Wesleyan has two points; Trinity bas 
a point and a half; and Massachusetts 
Tech. has half a point. Eight points 
are necessary for the permanent pos-
session of the cup. 
BIG LEAGUE STUFF. 
Neutrals Trim A. X. P. 
The Neutral Body are champions of 
Division B of the Intra-mural League 
by virtue of their 11-10 victory over 
Alpha Chi Rho on Thursday of last 
week. Furnivall's line drive into 
Reiner's hands in the ninth, with 
two men on bases, nipped in the bud 
Alpha Chi Rho's chances of winning. 
Making runs in bunches of three 
and five was the favorite pastime 
of both teams. 
The work of Pinney who pitched the 
last three innings for A. X. P., was the 
feature of the game. He had a good 
curve and the errors behind him were 
largely responsible for the Neutral's 
runs. 
Score by innings: 
Neutrals . .. ....... 0 0 0 3 5 3 0-11 
A.X.P ........... O 0 50 0 5 0-10 
Batteries: Vizner and Phillips, Tiger, 
Pinney and Kyle. 
This game puts Alpha Chi Rho out 
of the running, with Alpha Delta Phi 
and the Neutrals still to battle for the 
intra-mural cup. 
'90, QUARTER CENTURY 
RE-UNION. 
The class of '90 will celebrate its 
25th anniversary of graduation on 
June 21st at 8 p. m., with a dinner at 
the borne of the class president, Col. 
W. E. A. Bulkeley, 11 Sycamore Road, 
Hartford. All who were at any time 
members of the class are invited to 
join with the sixteen surviving graduates 
in the celebration. 
Arthur E. Cushman, President 
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES. 
Five one-hundred-dollar bills fell out 
of a letter to the President of the Uni-
versity of Virginia recently. The letter 
was headed "The Loan Fund of The 
Seven Society." It was stated that 
this money was lent for the use of needy 
and deserving students. 
00 
At the University of Illinois, the 
Freshman Class bas resorted to tags 
to secure payment of class dues. 
Green tags are given to each man as a 
receipt. On one side is printed "Class 
Dues", while on the reverse side the 
word "Paid" appears. 
00 
Journalism students at the Kansas 
State Agricultural College taking the 
course in copy reading are required 
to edit and write heads for the entire 
United Press news service each day. 
This copy, amounting to about 25,000 
words a day, is furnished free on the 
condition that none of it is used out-
side of the class room. 
By autumn it will be difficult to 
sell imitation gems and precious stones 
to Columl.iia University summer stu-
dents. A new course in the study of 
gems, arranged by Professor James C. 
Egbert, for the summer session, is said 
to be the only course of its kind given 
at any American university. 
00 
Yale, Harvard, and Princeton will 
no longer hold separate entrance ex-
aminations in the spring as they have 
done in former years. At a conference 
of the three colleges it was decided to 
adopt the examinations given by the 
College Entrance Examination Board. 
Exams will still be conducted in the fall 
for conditional or doubtful students. 
00 
At a mass meeting of the student 
body of Cornell, a proposal to establish 
a Student Council at that University 
was almost unanimously approved. 
Among the speakers favoring the plan 
were two of the professors. A consti-
tution for such a body is now being 
drawn up for approval. The number 
of representatives has not been definitely 
decided, but it has been suggested that 
it be made proportional to the number 
of fraternities. 
~oseph P. Mulcahy, Secretary 
The Cushman Music Shop. Inc. 
71 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD 
VICTROLAS & VICTOR RECORDS 
ARROW 
\SHIRTS 
for every occasion . 
Color fast- guaran-
teed sa tis factory. 
"Insist on Arrow." 
$1.50 up 
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers 
PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 
Sage-Allen Building, 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
Fidelity Trust Co. 
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
We do general Banking as well as all 
kinds of Trust business. We solieU 
accounts from College Organization• 
and Individuals. 
Let us do your Banking for you. 
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80. 
. LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr. 
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'11· 
Connecticut Trust and 
Safe Deposit Company 
Corner Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn. 
Capital $750,000. Surplus $750,000. 
MEIGS H. WHAPLES, Preaident. 
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President. 
ARTHUR P. DAY, Vice-Preaident. 
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer. 
J. LINCOLN FENN, Secretary. 
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Assistant Treasurer. 
ALBERT T. DEWEY. Assistant Secretary. 
~~IN~ 
THE INCOME TAX 
Sou1•ces of Data 
Intercollegiate Debates II, Chap. 1, $2.00 
The Speaker No. 11 . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
The Speaker No. 19. .... ...... .. .60 
INHERITANCE TAX 
So,.,·ces of Data 
Intercollegiate Debates I, Chap. 7, $1.50 
The Speaker No.8 ... ... ........ .60 
Ohech the Titles Above 
If you are in a hurry for books that are rich 
in virile argument, return this ad pinned to 
your remittance. Shipment will be rushed, 
postage prepaid ! 
HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDGE 
30 Irving Place. New York City. 
PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors. 
POSTERS, PLACARDS, 
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also Calhoun Press-Qualit11 Job Printing 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
The Correct Writing Paper 
Manufactured b11 
Eaton, Crane & Pike Co. 
PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
4 
PRINTING 
Make a Specialty of the better 
classes of work. 
+ 
Monotype Composition 
for the Trade. 
+ 
284 ASYLUM STREET. 
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD 
THE SISSON DRUG CO. 
CHEMICALS, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES. 
fl9 Main Street, Hartfocd, Conn. 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
N earest to College. 
tt6 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD. 
Corner Jefferson Street. 
This Coupon gives you 5c discount on 
SOc-for Trinity students only. 
First-class Workmanship. 
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards 
ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG 
NEW HAYEN'S BEST 
TAILOR 
R~prettnted b11 HENRY MACHOL. 
BISSELL & CREHORE, 
Agents for the 
CITY CLEANING & DYE WORKS. 
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing, 
in the best possible manner. 
Suits Called for and Deli11ered. 
Plimpton Mfg. Co. 
Knara•ers, Printers, Stationers 
252 Pearl Street, 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
The Wm. H. Post 
Carpet Company 
BECORATORS and FURNISHERS, 
, !19 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD. 
THE TRIPOD 
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n u § TRINITY COLLEGE g 
t1 HARTFORD, CONNECfiCUf. U 
t1 LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals. 0 
t1 Open daily for consultation and study. Il § THE LAB ORA TORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological, g 
.0 are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments. ti 
t1 ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil U 
t1 Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools. U 
t1
0 
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages, 8 
t1 Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy. U 
0 A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue. tl 
t1 tl 0 For Catalogues and Information address the President Il 
t1 or the Secretary of the Faculty. Il 
t1 0 
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M ORITURI SALUT AM US. 
My friends I hesitate, 
Let me deliberate-
! fear to try my fate 
Before the Finals. 
From ponies I can borrow 
Naught to relieve my sorrow-
! dread the coming morrow 
When come the Finals. 
My days of joy are gone 
My heart grieves forlorn 
Here in the chill of dawn 
I wait the Finals. 
Could but my mortal stuff 
Make one last desperate bluff, 
" C minus" were well enough 
To pass the Finals 
Then full of learning's lore 
I'd walk the campus o'er 
As a great Sophomore 
-And damn the Finals! 
-Columbia Spectator. 
COLLEGE NOTES. 
In accordance with an announcement 
on the official bulletin board all classes 
will be suspended on Monday, May 31st. 
Several valuable scholarships are 
now without holders. Information con-
cerning them may be obtained from 
Dr. Luther. 
George Randolph 
Chester 
Famous Author, aaya: 
"Why shouldn't a man be willinz to 
recommend a tobacco which gives 
as cool, sweet and satisfying a smoke 
as Tuxedo?" 
er~~ 
For Mentally Alert 
Men-Tuxedo 
George Randolph Chester's "Get- Rich~ Quick 
Wall in aford" stories have delighted thousands through 
tlle m;ntal alertness, good humor and keen mind 
shown by the wily promoter. 
When George Randolph Chester writes of things 
typically American he knows what he is talking about; 
and when he endorses Tuxedo-the typically Ameri~ 
can tobacco- his endorsement carries great weight 
with the keen~minded, alert and brainy smokers of 
this country. 
++++++++++•tl++t+JIIIIIItll+lllllllll++t+t+++++++ttt+: 
is made especially to maintain the American spirit of good 
humor. Its constant use benefits a man in mind and body. 
by keeping him happy and physically fit. ~~~~;~;~;7;;.~~;!~~~~ I. 
for Completin~t a Course Under the Standards of the American Medical Association. + 
Completion of standard four-year high school course, ori ta equivalent, plus one year of work of + 
eollege grade In Physics, Chemistry, Biology and one modern language requir~ for entrance. + 
All credentiala must be approved by Pennsylvania State. Examiner under sp!"'ift~ations of S~te + 
laws. A Pre-Medical Course In Physics, Chemistry, Btology and German IS gtven, eomplymg + 
with the Pennsylvania State and American Medical Association requirements. The Course•ln I 
Medicine comprises four graded sessions of eight months each. Among the special features are 
Individual Laboratory and Practical Work In Well equipped Laboratories, Hospita! ~d Dispensary, 
Free Quizzes, Ward Classes limited In size, Systematic Clinical Conferences, Modifted and Modern 
Seminar Methods. Abundant clinical material is supplied by the College Hospital, Philadelphia 
General Hoapital (1600 beds) and the Municipal Hospital for Contar:ious Diseases. Also a 
Department of Dentistry and a Department of Pharmacy and Chemistry. For announcements and 
Information, Address, SENECA EGBERT, M.D., Dean, 17th & Cherry Sta., Philadelphia, Pa. 
lllllllltltllttlllllllllltlllltlllllllllllllllltt+++++ 
Tuxedo is the finest Kentucky Burley- the world's 
premier smoking-tobacco leaf-made absolutely non-biting 
by the original "Tuxedo Process" that has never been suc-
cessfully imitated. Tuxedo is delightfully mild, frag~a~t, 
rich, and gives a cool and satisfying smoke. Tuxedo 1s m 
a class by itself. 
' YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE 
Connnient, alanine- wrapped, Sc Famoua creeD tia, with aold 10 moistnre·~roof pouch • • • •. letterina, cnrnd to fit pocket C 
In Tin Humidora, 40c and 80c lnGlassHumidors,50cQTU190c 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
